
Christopher John Dawson
Commissioner of Police,  
WESTERN AUSTRALIA POLICE ABN 91 724 684 688, 
Trading as Western Australian Police,
Police Headquarters,
6th Floor,
2 Adelaide Terrace, East Perth,
Western Australia.

Within the universal maxim of law ‘notice to agent is notice to principal and notice to principal is notice to 
agent’. All addressed parties Jointly and Severally as well as their Successors, Nominees, Agents and Assigns. 

Regarding claim reference:................................................................ 

Please be aware that this is a lawful Notice, a lawful instrument that requires your urgent attention. This 'Notice 
of Conditional Acceptance' shall be used as evidence in the defence of any accused, if this matter should go to 
any Court.

Your agents, employees of the business WESTERN AUSTRALIA POLICE ABN 91 724 684 688, Trading as 
Western Australian Police, have claimed that the living man/woman, .................................................................., 
Subject of the Commonwealth, private entity, ........................................................................ 
Agents referred to the legal fiction ..........................................................., did not address the private entity 
standing as a Subject of the Commonwealth, ................................................................................

The claim has been accepted for its value and consideration upon proof of claim, evidence that WESTERN 
AUSTRALIA POLICE ABN 91 724 684 688, Trading as Western Australian Police ("the business"), or its 
agents:
Ÿ have Commonwealth jurisdiction, powers of authority to make lawful demands upon a Subject of the 

Commonwealth, a private entity, exercising their Constitutional right to travel freely and without hindrance 
within the Commonwealth of Australia,

Ÿ have proof of claim of any allegations, sworn to be absolutely true and correct, not misleading or based 
upon hearsay or presumption,

Ÿ can provide evidence that the employees of the business are Commissioned officers of the Crown, with 
lawful authority to enforce law, being their Oath pursuant to the Australian Constitution Act 1900 
("Constitution"), pledge including "I do swear that I will be faithful and bear true allegiance to Her Majesty 
Queen Victoria (or Queen Elisabeth II), Her heirs and successors according to law. So help me God!",

Ÿ can provide evidence that the employees of the business had lawful jurisdiction within the boundaries said 
to be "South Australia" or "Western Australia" as the interaction between the employees and the living 
man/woman has been found by a qualified surveyor (and confirmed with Google maps), to be on "South 
Australian" soil, not "Western Australian" soil,

Ÿ can provide clarification of who the agents serve, ie. the People or the "Government",
Ÿ can provide evidence that "Emergency Management Act 2005" is valid law, was created by a State 

Parliament of the Federal Commonwealth under the Crown, showing evidence, copy of certified 
proclamation of Royal Commission of Assent, pursuant to the Constitution, 

Ÿ have established Subject Matter Jurisdiction, and have first hand personal knowledge or Authority, to make 
any such determination, judgement or claim,

Ÿ is a living spirit within the body of a man or woman, and not a corporate entity, or other fictitious 
WORDMARK or TRADENAME,

Ÿ and that there is any lawful money in circulation, backed by anything of value with which to pay any 
penalty, if a penalty were to be lawfully applied.

I have not seen, nor am I in possession of any material, evidence or otherwise that demonstrates any of the 
above.
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................................................................., 

born of the family ....................................,

Address ............................................................

...................................................................

Reference: ..................................

Date: .......................................

Josephine

Bloggs
123 Backstreet Road

Perthkakistan, Western Australia

WAPOL001

10th March 2022

Brief number 23456-A, Kalgoorlie agent Smith

Josephine, born of the family Bloggs
"Disobeyed a direction"

Josephine BLOGGS
Josephine, born of the family Bloggs



UCC 1-308
Without Prejudice

.........................................................., born of the family ...................................., Principle Creditor

Reserving All Unalienable God Given Rights, Powers and Privileges, waiving none ever. In my correct 
capacity as a Beneficiary of the original Jurisdiction. Permission must be sought in all matters of Privity, 

where mutuality of interest occurs. Without Prejudice – Without Recourse – Non-Assumpsit.
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For and on behalf of the legal fictions ................................................................................................, 

...................................................................................................................................................................;

By

Witness: .................................................................. Date: ...................................

The affidavit of facts regarding ..........................................................................('me', 'I'), travelling within and 
across the Commonwealth recently are as follows:
Ÿ ........................................................... was exercising their Constitutional right to travel freely and without 

hindrance within the Commonwealth, according to our Constitution, the Supreme Law of this land,
Ÿ was travelling upon and within Commonwealth jurisdiction,
Ÿ was not carrying any fruit, vegetable or organic matter that may be deemed a quarantine risk,
Ÿ has not been assessed by an authorised medical or biosecurity officer, nor named in any Biosecurity Control 

Order, pursuant to the Biosecurity Act 2015 (Cmth), is (and was) healthy and was not displaying any 
symptoms of any disease.

Ÿ provided a "G2G Rapid Entry" paper form "conditionally and without waiver of any rights under the 
Commonwealth".

To deal with me you must be dealing in Common Law under the Authority of our Commonwealth of Australia 
Constitution Act 1900, not the Annotated Constitution of the Australian Commonwealth, Revised Edition, nor 
any "Emergency Act" created by an invalid "government".
................................................................, Subject of the Commonwealth, Private Entity, has not committed any 
crime or "offence".

Should you wish to contact me with regard to any matter, only a reply that meets the following criteria qualifies 
as a proper and verified reply; 
    1. It must be supported by an Affidavit with full legible name, title and wet ink signature and address for 

service, sign and sworn or affirmed by any claimant as being true, correct, complete, certain and not 
intended to mislead and under the claimants full commercial liability and penalty for perjury, and

    2. Must include full and detailed supporting evidence to support your claims in the Affidavit. 
    3. Incorrectly addressed mail will be returned unopened and unread without dishonour. All correspondence 

must only be sent by Registered Mail to ensure a record of delivery. Without such evidentiary record, 
Claimant should not take any action that is based on the supposition that such correspondence was 
received. If the Claimants take any action, they will be liable for all resulting charges or damages they 
cause to me, my family, pets or property.  

    4. I/We do not consent or authorise to be contacted by telephone, text message, personal visit or by any other 
method other than by Registered Mail. 

This Notice of Conditional Acceptance shall be used as evidence should any matter be brought before any 
court.

Unless the lawfully binding documents which provide the proof of claim of each item outlined on Page 1 of 
this document is supplied within 7 (seven) days from the date of this letter, I shall assume that there is none, 
your claim is void and the matter is Settled.
I have attached a Fee Schedule for future correspondence.

Josephine BLOGGS', 'BLOGGS J', 'BLOGGS, Josephine'

'BLOGGS, JOSEPHINE';

Josephine, born of the family Bloggs

Josephine

Josephine, born of the family Bloggs

Josephine Bloggs

Josephin
e

MateNextDoor 10th  March 2022



Fee Schedule
For services rendered, tasks performed, materials supplied, or damages, applicable to all persons and entities.

To: Christopher John Dawson, 

WESTERN AUSTRALIA POLICE, trading as Western Australian Police, 

and agents of.

ABN: 91 724 684 688

Effective from date: ............................................

By: .............................................., born of the family 

...................................................................

Fee Schedule ID: ...............................

Accounting, 
administration 
and stationery

Court costs

Item Fixed costs Variable costs Service provided

.25 Troy ounce
gold / hour

Process accounts 
and administration, 
minimum charge: 4 hours

2 Troy ounces gold Per attendance

Court costs Travel and attendance,
minimum charge: 4 hours

.25 Troy ounce
gold / hour

Filing fees, other costs 
including court costs and
document preparation

.25 Troy ounce
gold / hour

Detention time and travel,
minimum charge: 4 hours

.25 Troy ounce
gold / hour

Travelling costs .25 Troy ounce
gold / kilometre

Court costs

Court costs

Travelling costs

Meetings, 
attendance fees

.25 Troy ounce
gold / hour

Attending meetings, mediation,
minimum charge: 4 hours

Reply to demands
by menace

Mailing and administration2 Troy ounces gold

Reply to invalid 
demands 

1 Troy ounce gold Mailing and administration

Research Research Acts, Statutory Regulations, 
Infringement Notice Enforcement etc
minimum charge: 4 hours

.25 Troy ounce
gold / hour

Postage and stationery
per document

0.1 Troy ounce goldAccounting, 
administration 
and stationery

Phone costs Per phone call or text message 
received, minimum charge: 1 hour

.25 Troy ounce
gold / hour

Arrest 10 Troy ounces gold Held under arrest or detention

Damages to property 
incurred from impound, holding,
trespass or intrusion

Property damages 30 Troy ounces gold
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Josephine

Bloggs

Josephin
e


